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for an exceedingly prosperous Spring and coat $1100. Great eredit is
a splendid year. given the building committee of three,

thorough business men who were given
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3Y CHARTER ALTERATION DISCUSS CITY PROBLEMS BLOW -- AIMED AT COUNCIL built it.

Proposal to Adopt District Assess-m-i- .t

Plan Will Be Submitted to
Voters" Committee Heeds lc-iiie- ls

of Property-Owner- s.

District assessment and other radical
changes In th charter provisions pov-rrni-

ptreet improvements, arc pro-
poser, hv the judiciary committee of th
City Council, which hold a Fpecinl
meetine yesterday afternoon, when it
was dfoidt-- d to submit the reforms to
a ote of the people. Committees from
oiffnrent civic and commercial oriran.-za'ion- s

waited upon the committee
which recommended that the Council
order an election. City Attorney Mi-'a- ry

wan reriuostcd to prepare the nec-
essary amendment, to the charter.

The action of the judiciary commit-te- e

in requesting City Attorney Mc-Xa- ry

to prepare an amendment to the
charter la taken to indicate that the
majority of the Council is favorable to
the movement. District assessment has
been jujitatcd for years and is a ques-
tion in which every property owner In
trie city Is interested. Several attempts
have, bf-- made to effect a chart?, but
t.he property owners, who fear that im-

provements will be saddled upon them
without their consent, have heretofore
blocked the reform.

Lately the sentiment in favor of dis-
trict assessment has become more tren-er- al

and those who have started the
apt tat ion believe that .they can secure
the amendment to the charter at the
June election. They admit that it is
probable that strong pressure will be
brought to bear to defeat it- - "When the
present charter of Portland was formu-
lated an ittempt was made to include
the provision that would make district
assessments possible, but after a bitter
tight it failed.

A delegation from the Commercial
Club and a committee from the Kast
Side. representing 1 7 improvement
associations, appeared before the judi-
ciary committer yesterday. M. G.
Cirtfffn acted as spokesman of the
committee from the East Side, and J.
N. Teal and T. Tang were the principal
speakers for the Commercial Club.

After the contentions of the commit-
tees had been fully presented. Council-me- n

Masters, chairman of the commit-
tee, said that he could see no objection
to recommending that the Council
order an election. Councilmen Vaughn

nd Shepherd agreed with him and the
City Attorney was then asked to pre-
pare the amendment at an early date.

Theeommittee from the Kast. Side
and the delegation from the Commer-
cial Club also agreed to urge upon the
Council the advisability of raining the
percentage of objecting property-owner- s

necessary to defeat a street im-
provement. A remonstrance bearing
the signatures of two thirds of the
property-owner- s affected by any im-
provement is now sufficient to defeat
a petition before the Council. The
Judiciary committee appeared to be im-

pressed with the arguments for an in-

crease to 8(1 per cent.
Mr. Griffin, In his address, declared

that when streets have been improved
they should be maintained by the city,
lie also said it was the sentiment of
the committee which he represented
that local Improvement bonds should
be issued by the city to pay for street
Improvements as a remedy for the evils

out of the issuance of war-
rants to contractors. The warrants
often have to be discounted, owing to
the delay of property-owner- s in pay-
ing their assessments, and Mr. Griffin
said that consequently the contractors
are obliged to bid higher than they
otherwise would.

If the charter Is amended as planned,
streets wilt be Improved in districts
under one proceeding. No limit will be
placed upon the extent of the districts.
Property-owner- s on certain streets
who have been holding back Improve-
ments could thus be forced by sur-
rounding property-owner- s to pay for
betterment of streets.

The delegation from the Commercial
Cluh yesterday was headed by J. M.
Smith, chairman, and was composed of
1. Lang. C. K. Henry, J. C. Ainsworth
and J. X. Teal. Th Kast Side com-
mittee was composed of M. G. Griffin,
chairman. Waldemar Seton, II. A. Calef,
)r. Davis and Councilmen Kellaher,
Rushlight and Bennett

PORTLAND FEELS NO FEAR

CITY NOT BY RU-

MORS OF A PANIC.

Bank Clearings SlioW That Prosjier-ft- y

Was Never Greater Than
'at Present Moment.

Predictions of a panic that are being
made by railroad presidents and other
financiers finfl no backins in the Portland
Clesrtnir-Hous- e. Statistics from this
quarter show that the city and state were
never in audi splendid condition as at
rrcsent. The outlook la far from being
srloomy as each week records a constant
advance In cash transactions.

If a financial storm is brewlnp. there
are no signs of its approach In the Ore-to- n

sky. For the week ending last nUht.
tiank. cleanups In this city reached a
total of Jfc.7M.iM7.7iLl. For the correspond-
ing week during the. year lOO the total
was only This dhows a
Rtrlktn tnrre&ae that is rcrharts tha
strongest Indication of a tremendous pros-
perity. The past week shows an increase
In business over the same six days last
year that amounts to over 57 per cent.

Other comparisons between this year
anil last arc equally convincing. Cah

during the present month
total JlS.ilO.S10.SS. with the month only
half gone, while the total for last March
was only X3.3S1.401.H. This figure will ba
PAssed during the coming week and tha
month promises to total up a very large
advance over last March. Resides, there
is no doubt that a very strong showing
over February will be. made.

To Illustrate graphically how much bet-
ter the present year Is titan any that
hxvo gone before it, it Is only necessary
to ukc the transactions of yesterday,
tin March 1. ciearinsrs were T6I.- -.. Testi-rda- they totaled. tt.aSf.7-i- . 4.

These figures do not furnish anr ground
for a feeling even remotely bordering on
i'nlc. Iasioad they show how much

Members of Oregon Academy of Sci-

ences Meet In PortlaiA.

At the regular monthly meeting of
the Oregon State Academy of Sciences,
held last night at the City Hall, Dr.
C. II. Wheeler, of the City Health De-

partment, spoke on "Municipal Sani-
tation." In commenting: on the local
sewage problem he said:

"We dump a'll our refuse Into the
rlvar and let the poor fellow down the
river at St. Johns pay the penalty. It
is true that a running stream will
cleanse Itself, in a distance of from
30 to 40 miles, but that does not help
St. Johns. It is still a question what

City Dads

GROWTH OF THE NORTHWEST
As Illustrated by the of the Penn Mutual
Life Insurance Company,, in Its North Pacific

Department During 14 Years
Began business In North Pacific Department. April 1, 1S93.
Insurance in force in North Pacific Department. .Inn. 1. 1S94..-- ISa.TrW
Insurance in force in North Pacific Department Jan. 1, 10) 377,2SO
Insurance in force. in North Pacific .Department-Jan- 1, a;'Jli... 418,000
Insurance hi force in North Pacific Department Jan. t, 1S7... r.4ti.2flO
Insurance in force In North Purine Department .Tun. 1, 1SSS... 842.S2H
Insurance in force in Nor.th Pacific Department Jan. 1, 1S!)9... 1.74', I2S

in force in North Pacific Department Jan. 1, 1!"0... S.3D4.57
Insurance in force In North Pacilic Department Jan. I. 1901 3.270.57
Insurance in force in North Pacific Department Jan. 1, 1902... 3.922.42
Insurance in force in "North Pacific Department Jan. 1, 1903... 5JWI.207
Insurance in force in North Pacific Department Jan. 1, lfl'M .44.1.2:l
Insurance In force In North Pacific Department Jan. 1, 7037.5
Insurance In force in North Pacific Department Jan. I. l'.'OB... 7.!., :taInsurance In force in North Pacific Department Jan. 1. 1907... S..13.0

Recent has aimed to make companies what the
Penn Mutual has always been purelv mutual in character and opera-
tion.

It has over sixty years of unblemished reputation to its
credit: and the largest amount of new written In any one
year was during the investigations disclosures of 19.1t.

Good risks and good agents wanted.
l.WESTIGATK BEFORE YOU 1SIRE.

SHERMAN & HARMON, General Agents
Marquam Building OREGON

srTiall be done with the sewage of Port-
land. .

"We have an ordinance in this city
that when are duar they shall
eo to the gravel deposit. Unfortunate-
ly we have some springs in the vicin-
ity of Portland. The water of these
prinjrs was formerly fairly pure and

sparkling. From one of those springs
a yroat number of 'cases of typhoid
fever came, and upon examination this
wfttr was proved, to contain a great
number of typhoid jrerms. It is unsafe
to use for drinking purposes water
from any wel I w "a ich goes down to
this crave! deposit, unless It is first
boiled or thorouschly filtered.

"For a lone time all the refuse of
New York City was loaded upon barges
and towed out to sea. where it was
unloaded- - This garbage was driven
ashore by the tide and deposited, mak-
ing many a lovely seaside resort unin-
habitable. The converting of garbage
Into fertilizer is not satisfactory, as
it is dangerous to live in the vicinity
of the plant where the process Is car-
ried on. The only satisfactory way
is to cremate thoroughly all yarbaa.

"Our garbage crematory is out of
date. We burn but a xna1i percentage
of the garbage which Is collected. The
balance ue buried on the dump. The
plant we have now Is a nuisance to
the of the city in which it is
located, and this portion often extends
far up Into the business district, espe-
cially when the wind is In the right
direction. We have now advertised
for bids for a crematory, which will
handle net less than 100 tons a day,
and that will convert everything that
Is put into it into ash glass, tin and
iron, as well as vegetable matter.

"W should also look Into the mat-
ter of obtaining more help for the
health department, for the help which
is now at my disposal is not sufficient
to protect the people of the city from
unscrupulous individuals."

H. B. Carr, of Hobsonville, Or., was
admitted to membership In the society.

DEATH OF MRS. E. L. COOPER

Veil-Know- n Resident of Willamette
Station Passes Away.

Mrs. K. I... Cooper, whose death oc-

curred here March 2, was the wife of E.
I Cooper, a commission merchant at 12S

1'nlon avenue. She was an artist of much
ability, and before her marriage taught
school in her native town. Blackwater.
Mo., where she received her education.

he was anecl 31 years.
She was married In San Francisco,

April 2i, 190S. and soon afterward came to
Portland with her husband, taking up
their residence at Willamette Station, on
the St. Johns line, where they have since
lived. She was a member of the Chris-
tian Church. Interment was in River-vie- w

Cemetery. Mrs. Cooper is survived
by husband, an Infant daughter, her
aged father and a sister.

Tri-Cit- y League Organized.
At a directors' meeting- - held lastnight the Tri-Cit- y Baseball League wis

incorporated for .SOO and a schedule of
games arranged. The league, which is
a organization, will
lie composed of ix teams as follows:
Frakes. St. Johns. Brainard Maroons,
Trunkmakers, Woodburn. North Farific
Brewers. The teams will play every
Sunday, commencing? April 7. Purine
the absence of the Portland team the
c ity league will prove a strong attrac-
tion for local bRseball fans. Among the
players who have sinned with the Tri-Ci- ty

League are a number of

KlSEIt FOR SOUVEMR PHOTOS.
Northwest Scenery Lobby Imperial.

Healthy, wholesome. aUrt skin bestowed
by Satin skin rream and Satin powder. 2fc

See Tape 32.
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Mayor Lane yesterday vetoed the ordi-
nance authorizing the Mayor and the
City Auditor to enter into a ; contract
with George T. Black to expert the books
and records of the Auditor and Treasurer.
Mayor I.ane is retaliating upon the Conn- -

ell. which at the last meetinjr discharged
the special committee which was examin-
ing the report Of Clark & Buchanan,
expert accountants. The special commit-
tee was appointed by the Mayor and the
rumor was current that It would bring
in a report just before election reflecting
upon City Auditor Devlin.

After the special committee had been ap-
pointed Devlin deposited a certified check
for J1000 with the City Treasurer and
asked that another expert be employed
to ico over the records of his office. A
committee of citizens was appointed to
name an expert and Selected Mr. Black.
Devlin hoped to get an unprejudiced re-
port, it having been alleged that , Bu-
chanan Clark were biased.

The action of the Mayor in vetoing the
ordinance is but another development- in
the light between the
chief executive and the City Auditor. It is
said that the friends of Devlin in the
Council can muster a sufficient majority
to pass the ordinance over the Mayor's
veto and it is believed that there is suf-
ficient time In which to allow Black to
make an Investigation and report before
election.

The members of the special committee
discharged by the Council decline to state
specifically that they will make a report.
After they were discharged they said that
they would make a statement as Coun-
cilmen and not as a special committee.
but the rumor is persistent that they In-
tend to drop the affair. When questioned
they say that they "intend" to make a

report but avoid the use of "will" or
"shall." The stenographer who took
notes of the meetings held by the com-
mittee is lit and is unable to transcribe
her record. The committee was composed
of Councilmen Kellaher, Rushlight and
Vaughn.

The veto message of the Mayor fol-
lows.
To the Honorable the City Council:

I herewith return Ordinance No. 16308
not approved. This Is an ordinance which
authorizes the Mayor and Auditor to
enter into a contract with George T.
Black to examine and report upon the
books and records of the Auditor-an-
Treasurer of the Citv of Portland.

In respect to this ordinance I have to
say, that these books and records havealready been examined by a firm of
accountants presumably as competent as
the one which this ordinance makes pro-
vision to employ, and there is no reason
of a public nature which calls for a
further expenditure of money for thispurpose at this time.

It might also be urged with some show
of reason than an examination and report
upon the books and records of a public
official where the expert who makes such
examination and report does so whileacting directly under a contract, andnecessarily under the supervision of the
identical public ofllcial. whose records
he is to examine and report upon, as Is
provided in this ordinance, would not be
a very radical departure from the employ-
ment of such official himself to make
such txamination and report upon his
own books and records, and quite natural-
ly it would be viewed with suspicion, and
while I do not think that your honorable
body intended it to do so. such a .pro-
ceeding would be a reflection upon the
Auditor of this city and imply that a
bit of jugglery was necessary and about
to .be practiced upon, and at the expense
of an unsuspecting community in this
matter.

At any rate it would be a radical de-
parture from any recognised proceedure
in this line that 1 have ever besbre beard
of to authorize a public official to enter
Into a contract to secure a report upon
his own official conduct.

Respeotfullv vours.
HARRY LANE. Mayor.

NEW BUILDING DEDICATED'

Mllwaiiiklc Grange Dedicates Hall
With Banquet and Exercises.

The formal opening of the new build-
ing of Milwaukle Grange, Patrons of
Husbandry, was held yesterday in the
presence of 200 members of the or-
der, . including representatives from
different portions of the state. The
state Grange was represented by State
Secretary Mrs. Mary. S. Howard and
State Chaplain Eaton. At noon a ban-
quet was held in the lower hall. The
exercises in the afternoon were In
charge of Mrs. Julia A. 1.. Casto, mas-
ter, and Lecturer Mary Getchell.

After the opening song Mrs. Casto,
as master, welcomed the visitors, and
congratulated the members on the near
completion of the hall, and especially
she thanked Richard Scott, J. M. Nye
and T. R. A. Sellwood. the building
committee, for effective action. Richard
Scott then officially delivered the keys
of the hall to the master, with a few
appropriate remarks. Dr. .V M. Web-
ster addressed the audience on "The
Scope anil Purpose of the Patrons of
Husbandry." After. a solo by Miss Ena
Scott, State Chaplain "Father" Eaton
read a point entitled "Opening Day."

Robert Miller, an attorney of Port- -

BRUIN WAS NOT "WISE"

Patrolman Johnson Absent From
Bent on Written Authority.

That Inspector of Police Bruin is not
alwaya "wise" to the workings of the
department Is shown by the episode
at the Savoy rcsta-uran-t Thursday
morning, when Patrolman Krnest
Johnson was found eating ham and
eggs and drinking colTee. Ordinarily
this would have entitled the officer to
a reprimand from the rolice Commis-
sion.

It now develops that not only did
Patrolman Johnson have the permis-
sion of Captain" Bailey, under whom he
works, to absent himself from his beat,
but that he was sent to the restaurant
on a written order from Chief of Po-
lice Grltzmacher.

"I ordered Captain Bailey to send
sn officer to the Savoy restaurant that
morning on strict police - business,:'
said Chief Gritzmacher yesterday. "Of
course there will be no charge."

MILWAUKIE CLUB IS SUED

C. Steinbrlck Seeks to Recover
Morfcy lkst at Gambling Table.

C. Stejnbrick. a sailor, through his
attorneys, Piggott & Finch, yesterday
brought suit in the Clackamas County
Circuit Court against the Milwaajkie
Country Club, a corporation, and Isaac
Grattnn, .personally, to 'recover $1400.
or double the amount he alleges that
he lost while gambling at the defen-
dants' resort near Milwaukle. In Clack-
amas County. Faro, says Stelnbrlck in
his complaint, was the game that re-

lieved him of various amounts. S139
representing his losses on February 13.
On March 9. following, he plunged more
deeply In an effort to recoup, and claims
the loss of MOO additional. At otlfer
times he says be lost odd sums aggre-
gating $170.

Steinbyi-ic- alleges that he liquidated
his losses at the gaming table with
checks on the Bank of California.

TWO OF TRIPLETS DEAD

Measles Fatal io Infant Sons of Mr.
and Mrs, J, H.' Jones.

James Jones and Patrick Jones, two
of male triplets born to Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Jones, of Princeton. B. C. died
near Vancouver. Wash.. FViday night, at
the age of 4 months. The other triplet,
Tom Jonea. Is in good health. - Mrs.
Jones was visiting at the home of her
sister. Mrs. MeDill. near Vancouver, when
the babies contracted measles, with fatal
results.

Less than a year ago twin sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Jones, who were but 9 months
old, died within a few hours of each
other, and of their family of fiva chil-
dren but one is now living.

LADIES, D0N0T WAIT
Until the last few days before Easter to
select your Easter hat. Our millinery de-

partment Is crowded with all that Is
novel and staple to meet the calls of the
season. Our motto: Best materials,
workmanship and lowest prices.

LE PALAIS ROYAL.
375 Washington Street.

WINTER. SCENES: LAKE CHELAN.
Views taken by F. H. Kiser in his thrill-

ing trip through the Chelan country In the
dead of Winter are now on exhibit in the
Ladies' Lobby. Imperial Hotel.

Best trademark west of the East. Schil-
ling's Best.

PILES
Pastor's Wife in Southern City Re-

stored to Health by the Wonder-
ful Pyramid Pile Cure.

We Want Every Tile Sufferer to Test Tbil
Great Care Mt Our Expense. Kend

Your Name and Aridres for a
Free Trial Paekag.

"In 19i)0 my wife was attacked with piles
and' suffered from them four years and
was unable to attend to her domestic

We tried many remedies, but all
failed and she gave up in despair. Mr.
Edwin Shaver, of Salisbury, N. C who
was cured with your Pyramid Pile Cure,
recommended it as a sure cure to me. I
have used five boxes of it and part of
a box of salve on my wife, and she
has been cured. May God bless you and
your remedy. Tours very truly, II. G.
Hoskins, Pastor Nottaway, Va., Presby-
terian Church."

We want to send you a free trial of
this remedy at once, so you can see with
your own eyes what it can do.

Tou cure yourself with perfect ease. In
your own home, and for. little expense.

Pyramid Pile pure gives you prompt
relief. It heals sores and ulcers, reduces
congestion and inflammation, and takes
away pain, itching; and irritation.

After you have tried the sample treat-
ment, and you are satisfied, you can get
a full regular-size- d treatment of Pyramid
Pile Cure at your druggist's for SO cents.
If he hasn't it. send us the money and
we will send you the treatment at once
by mall in plain sealed package.

Send your name and address at once
for a trial of this marvelous, quick, sure
cure. Address Pyramid Drug Co., 54 Pvr-aan- id

Bldg.. Marshall,, Mich.

A
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Toothache Gum 1
g Stop any toothache. Prevents fur- - 5

3 ther decay. Does aot meit la the
month. l'J whole strrnirlh is rcUiHed 2

fane goes right to the spot.
tn Imitations. See that yon fet .1 I

Meat'. TMk.4 Cn, T.ll.w Label. I

f At all draggieta, is oenta, or by mail. H j

I Dent's Corn Gam 'K;;4 iI C. S. DENT CO.. Detroit. Mich. 1
BHIWllHillllf'ina.iffffill!IUA!B!l!Wi;)lWB

Rosenthal, the Wizard of the
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ROSENTHAL RECITAL
AT THE HEILIG

BT. NANCY: MCI5.'
Moris ttoaen thai, ma stery .' technician.

hJV ppeHbornd brill(nt u4fnc-wlt-

Ma tufendQua ''artilast n iff lit t tM

Jt stems un'forturjt rthafth "adjectives
fh! the .Enslfsh' lanruace havtt not been

La, tig merited sufficiently to adequately con- -

Trey the .mprMJW'MV of bt colosw
upon the mirms of his er ere1- - . o

frutch had been said tbitt sounded exaf-Jtert- d

as to his art and Ms work thst it
j.wma ,.n : agreeable nurpriseto. flntl them
Hnar'a ha,n Juatitled.

A napy. Introduction to S Ion and
lutefextlng programme' was ihm

l9wfhov4n 'sqnsta. Those Kho had
1k aunexiority in the tech-

nic! realm vera forced to admit before
.the closa of this nn'mber that his Inter-
pretation pieced htm in .the very front
Tank of the Beethoven exponent. The
Chopin tfonata OpuuW. while not so wu- -

Wii as the Opus 35, HtiH grvefl to cop
e iiHtnrhis wealth of ro- -

oianuo lecling-- . his exaula Me sense or ion
C re da t ton. and.,. his .superb, mastery of

pviaar': - ;,. ...
In his tnlmitahl .Tashlon three dainty
fcbofiln preludes.'

Tha following number m6racl a'tno
cf n CliopVi, compositions. Tha

rToejrT m d avcrf 'Wllh noelli charm.
and a oesutirul atngrtn- - tne-tn- e enerj
trtth an outburst of nSSStonate .force.

Lnavee. pechg ps.
u equaled berWrtnT. a ryj

lh.. B flfll Vale' conlamed a truT

Aocodlnx to a eternorofaadeioand l was
Lajsaetouaty repeated.

further t. Impress his audience .jplth his
marvfclous rJntlm and tn weird

JatitcKUfi-o- f his ifiutToSfistinT ItMff
upon: tha rotmorV - .hiaVaOTirVlativa lis--

tra nWl fffremy a'aaVtliexyrtuoao'a
atm-tt- i etude pablllons. rW thifNih In- -

nriVf big velocity f Ms

8erfinort If was takennN. stlfSl
'mots furious temno. His l!itnLJtale
Work, his rigging afpg1. and j

,Tw nrrnrr. mm. 'ws brought to a con
clusion by the pianist's own transcription
and futuul on walta themes by Johsnn
BtraUss. JHr tha. twith of the carica-
turist's lmofrWBlon et Rosenthara multltu--

&lnoux 'hands . .recently - published was
trtktoirr rought . to.- mum. .eemea

ImpOMittf tBat He could have- - had anr-tnn- g

re. reserve as fitting tonal climax
to hit "already tremendous programme,
but as h btlt up crescendo, upon e.

W""trgys tone volleys, on. ater
another, his audience fairly rose lo llhu,
inft at Its conclusion demonstrated .Itself
Into n ovation aedam equaled on any

aalom
One of tha wonders of the occasion was

hflfc a. meebanlsm of wood and steel could
be ao dellcktelr and adequately reenoaslve
to both the moat delicate .r abadlncs and

muscular onslaugms of
?. rhaatcr matlclan- of the

appearance to the excellent sertea of.
the- 8ter.-Cem- a' atreetioa.

which eorrtmfneed with the famous bari-
tone, ana ,foflowed hi order by the'world's
greatest com alto gchumanki-Helnl- c. rbea
y Haxtroan. the famous Hungarian

I

I
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MRS. COFFET
MRS. CHARLES OBERO
MR. BERT XEILSON
M1SS ANNA B. CHARLESON
W. J. MACKELINS
A. E. COCHRAN
T. G. HENDRICKS
ST. ACADEMJ
MRS. T. M EWAN
J. B. TANNER
G. A. TRIMBLE
DR. GEORGE AINSLIE
G. E. K. FITCHKER
MRS. W. F. SLAUGHTER
MR. F. RFSOCHED
MR. DAVID ACKERMAN
MR. A. J. DVGERT
K. A. MILLER
C. E. OLIVER

.A. E. DIGMAN
MABEL QUACKENBL'SH

FRANCIS ROBINSON
MRS. A. O'DONXELL
AV. B. RICHARDS
MRS. THOMAS J. CLE ETON
MRS. M. HBDIXGTOK
S. S. DOBLE
MRS. B. CHRISTAIN
FLOYD S. EVERTS
MRS. J. H. AHREY
WILLIAM H. BEANETH
ED PLINKIEWICH
THOMAS H. BREW ER
MRS. N. VT. THORNTON
MRS. V. A. KNAPP
MRS. C. E. COVET
J. B.
EMIL SCHACHT
BEN TRENKMAN
R. R. WOLFE
E. W. BALL
OREGON HOTEL
MISS HALLJE GARRIGUS
MISS S. I RITTER
E. C. LEWIS

NEW NUMBER
35'i ST.

Modern Weber Art Grand Piano,

n
MIPS EMMA WISE
MRS. P. M'INTOSH

' MRS. LOUIS ZINSLEY
FRED T. MERRILL
F. J. WILMER
PROF. C. A. MILLS
MR. A. E. KERN
ULV GAISFORD t
MR. F. C. DOERNBECHER
M. S. HOLBROOK
F. S. MORRIS
DR. W. B. HAMILTON
FRANK E. DOOLEY
E. G. JONES
YV. E. PRUDHOMME
A. F. BILES
GAY" LOMBARD
GRAHAM GLASS
DR. A. A. MORRISON
JOHN CLAIRE MONTEITH
E. K. LTTI.B
PROF. F. W. GOODRICH
J. W. BOWTE
O. M. SMITH
MRS. FRANK RICHET
MRS. A. D. CHARLTON '

MRS. A. B. SHELDON
DR. H. C. MILLER
MRS. E. M. COOK
R. F. JESSE
PAUL E. FROEHLICH
CAPT. J. S. COCHRAN
HUGH M'ARTHUR
H. P. NORTHBCP
MRS. C. C. DEMPPKY
MRS. S. P. M QCIRE '

SAM DRUSCHEL
R. BECKER ' ,

MR. A. KRATZ
L. A. STEINOERTZ
MRS- - N. C. OLSEN
JOHN KIERNAN
A. C. M' DONALD
MRS. C. J. MATHIAS
MRS. C. A. BAVARIAN

emeAfen wr . dTa.

Price $1250, Now at Eilers Piano Home

WEBER
The unrivaled artistic standard in-

disputably and the piano
of today tested as no other instru-

ment ever was or probably ever will
be, proved the marvel of the Rosen-

thal recital. The ideal distinctiveness
of the tone, the crystalline transpar-
ency and inimitable brilliancy of the
upper register, thunderous appeal
of the bass, and the phenomenal re-

sponsiveness of its action, enabling
Rosenthal to attain almost superhu-

man speed, held the auditors spell-

bound.
One cannot but admire Rosenthal's

selection of "matchless Weber"
,as the medium of . his wonderful art,
but he is not alone in this respect.
Eminent virtuosi, anions: them Pade- -

rewski, who have heretofore used
other makes and indorsed such instru-
ments a few years ago (which testi-

monials are being published and used
today Ijy other dealers in a wild en- -

deaver to rally prestige to the old

standards), now recognize the superi-
ority of the Weber.

The Weber is rapidly replacing the
other makes in the homes aud studios
of the greatest artists in the courts
of Europe, in mansions of the wealthy
and the highest artistic cireles every-

where.

IT'S WEBER TONE.

IT'S WEBER CONSTRUCTION.

IT'S WEBER INDIVIDUALITY.
' IT'S WEBER DURABILITY

that elevates it to the topaiost pin-

nacle of supremacy.

W. B DAY
hT. HELEN'S HALL
MRS. M. E- - CURRY

' MRS. J. B. CRATES
MISS C. SHERLOCK

. MR. P. GIBONI
W. GIFFORD NASH.
O. Ht'BER
E. C. JOHNSON
W. J. HILL
MRS. R. P. SIBLET
ALBERT CROWN

. MRS. J. MONKS
R. O. BROWN
MRS. GEORGE t. SCHALK
MRS. N. C. VERNON
MISS DELLA riOWNS
MRS. M. A. WANLAS
MRS. L., M. LEVINSOX
DR. F. A. BROWN
JOHN MANNING
A. F. KNODER
C. F. WIEGAND
IT. PFLAU.M
P. J. PACKARD
AIRS. C. E LANG
MR. H. J. MARTIN
E. S. MARK
MRS. R. B. WILSON
H. L. BENTS
J. p. kaVanaugti
MR. M. VERSTEEG '

O. P. MILLER
B. L. LUCAS '
MR. CHARLES WACKEN
MRS. SCOTT ;

F. E. NELSON
S. GENTZE
MRS. MAUD STOCKTON
F. G. DRIVER

MURDOCH -MILLER --

V. M. ABEL
W. H. WANN
MISS ROSE LITCINGER
W. B. CREWD80N
CAPT. M. N- - BABBEDGE

Sold Only by the
of Highest Quality

A Few of the Hundreds of Prominent Northwestern Homes Possessing the
Weber Grands and Uprights

MART'S

MISS

NELLIE

HARRINGTON

WASHINGTON

THE

the

the

VIOLET

House


